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INTRODUCTION 

In August, 1974, It Preliminary Evaluation of the Portland .LiJQ:2j:lng 
ProjE'ct 'IoJaS published. It reported conclusions based on examination of 
before and after reported crime rates in target areas r nearby areas into 
which dJsp1acement of crime might have occurred, and nearby, soci.o-econom
ically similar areas which served as statistical controls. The conclusion 
'IolaS that reported target crimes - night time robberies, assaults, aled bur
glaries - were not reduced in the target areas, or may have increased. 

In June p 1975, Oregon Research Institute published .Cit:Lzen ~erc~.tions 
of Street Lighting. It reported findings based on their analyses of data 
collected in two victimization surveys which had been conducted in the 
Portland area. The first was the Census Bureau's 1972 Victimization Panel 
Survey ",lithin the confines of Portland prope:c, and the second was a survey 
they themselves had conducted for the Oregon La~v Enforcement Council under 
a grant from the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus.tice. 
'rhe second survey 'vas utilized. as a sample spanning most of the Portland 
Sta~dard Metropolitan Statistical Area. 

Readers ~.,.ho may not have time to read the: full report by Dr. Anne 
Schneider's group at Oregon Research Institute are directed to the report's 
"Introduction" (pagl:s 1 and 2) and "Conclus·i.ons" (page 6). 
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INTRODUCTION 

A high-crime area in northeast Portland was selected for the addition 

of approximately $180,000 of improved or new street lighting during 1973. 

The objective of the lighting project was to reduce the incidence of night 

time crimes, especially rape, robbery, assault, and burglary, The most 

desirable evaluation of such a program Hould be to determine ~'l'heth:?r the 

crime rate decreased below what :l.t would have been if the lights had not 

been installed. And p in conjunction with such a study, the evaluation 

should include ,,,hether crime was displaced into nearby adj acent areas. It 

is not possible to conduct an evaluation of the program to provide answers 

to these questions ~'lith the data currently available. The reasons for this 

statement should be review~d briefly. 

1. Previous research in Portland has indicated that the official crime 

data are an accurate representation of reported crime, and changes in 

reported crime:, but this same research sho~vs that change in the official 

crime rates are not reliable indicators of change in total crime (re

ported and unreported) ,1 The proportion of crimes ,.,hich are ;:eported 

to the police increased between 1971 and 1974. More critically, the 

study indicates that the proportion of victims who report incidents to 

the police tends to fluctuate from month to month as well as from year 

to year, producing fluctuations in the official crime rate that bear no 

necessary relationship to changes in die "real" crime rate. 'r:.1US, the 

official data should not be used to determine'whether crime decreased 

after installation of the street lights, because a decrease (or increase) 

in the official crime rates does not necessarily mean the real crime 
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rate was decreasing (or increasing). D 

2. Victimization data have been collected at' two time pOints in Portland, 

but the first survey did not include the geographical location of 

either the vict~1'8 residence or the location 'of the crime. 2 Thus, 

there are no baseline victimization data to use for a comparison ylith 

the 1974 survey. 

3. lbe 1974 survey covered a twelve-month recall period beginning in May, 

1973. 3 Hethodological research exploring the use of victimization 

data for short-term trend analysis has shown some promising results, 

but the methods have not been used yet oh small areas 'Yithin the City, 

and additional validation w'ork needs to be undertaken. 4 Thus, it is 

not poss::l.ble at this time, to examine change in the victimization ':ates, 

although some analysis along this line probably can be conducted in 

the future. 

Por these reasons, it is not possible to determine tY'hether crime has 

been reduced and/or displaced. Nevertheless, the relationship between 

street: 11 ghting and a variety of subj ective indicators can be eXaIdned. 

RESULTS 

The first question of inter:est is whether the people who live in the 

street lighting area were aware that additional lights had been adcied in 

the past year (Table '1). Only 25 percent of the approximately 350 residents 

intcl\riewed in the area were aware that lights had been added to the streets 

or parks, and 75 percent said that no 1ight~ had been aJd~d or that they did 

not knm·,. 
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Table 1 

INFORHATION ABOUT ADDITIONAL LIGHTING 

(St'teet Lighting Area Residents Only) 

Response Number Percent 

Yes, lights added to 

Stre~t8 49 16 

Parks 13 4 

Both 16 5 

No lights added 190 62 

Don t t knmv 39 13 

TOTALS 307 100 

Question: Have any street lights been added to the 
streets or parks in this area during the 
past year? ' 
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Clearly, the addition of the lights is not a very salient matter to 

the residents. Each respondent in the survey was asked whether they ,ver.a 

a\OlUre of any spec::i:al crime prevention programs in the city, and, if 60, 

they were asked to name or describe the .program. 'Only one person out of 

more than 3,900 interviewed in the metr.opolitan area ment;toned the street 

lighting ~roject. 

Another question of inte.rest :i.s whether the actual number of street 

l:1,ghts is related to an individual's perception of hOio1 ~lell lighted the 

area :1.8. 11'1 the 1974 survey" the interviewer was asked to count the number 

of btreet lights she could see from the front entrance to the respondent's 

house. In addition, each respondent was asked whether he/she thought thnt 

the area was well lighted, £&irly well lighted, poorly lighted, or very 

poorly lighted. The responsG.s to these questions are shown for each of the 

80veraJ. geograph:lc sections of Portland in Table 2. 

In the street lighting area, the :i.nterviewers reported that t.t~·o or more 

stree.t lights could be seen from 75 percent of the homes. This percentage 

is very slmilar to the percentages reported from all of nOl'th Port::'and, 

CH.Wt Portland, the high-·etnph~s:l,s area for the Crime Prevention Bureau, and 

an area we have called "middle ll Portland (see map in Appendix A). Only 1n 

Bcutrt\.;re.Dt Portland are the number of lights substantially lo'tll'er. In the 

SubLIl:ban areas) Gresham, Mu.ltnomah County, tiillsbolLo, and Beaverton all Haem 

to have substantial number of street lights. 

In the second column of Table 2 are percentag.Es indicating the proportion 

of l:espondents 'vho said that their areas ,.,as very w.ell lighted. By this stan-
, . 

dard, the street Hght i.ng area is the most poorly Jlighted" section of the 

c:i.t.y, as only 43 percent of the respondents said tlne area is 'tvell lighted. 
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Table 2 

REAL LIGHTS AND PERCEPTION OF LICHTING 

% With Tvw % Very Well 
Area 

\' ;t 
or More Lights Lighte::d' Gamm.a 

._---
SLpl 75 43 .16 

CPB2 78 48 .07 

North 72 l.6 .23 

Middle 67 50 .50 

East 79 52 .30 

Southwest 37 52 .30 

( 
Gresham 72 64 .47 

Multnomah 70 58 .22 

Milwaukee 56 52 .30 

Oregoll City 40 55 .05 

Lake Oswego 34 46 .27 

Clackamas 55 45 
, 

.32 

Hillsboro 87 60 .54 

Beaverton 74 64 .02 

Washington 35 5~ .03 
County 

lSLP .. Street L:i.ghting Project Area 

2CPB = Crime Prevention Bureau's High Emphasis Area 
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In the final column of :'able 2 are the gamma values representing 

the strength of association between the interviewer's count of the number 

of lights and the respondentls statement of how well lighted the area is. 

In most areas of the city, respondents .who live in better lighted areas 

tend to say that the area is better lighted, but the relationship is not 

very strong, 

ScvElral implications of th(!Ele figures should be mentioned. 1";;'r8t, 

the installation of street lights apparently ~vas not noticed by very many 

persons \07110 lived in the street lighting proj ect section of the city. Thus, 

on<:: should not anticipate that residents of an area in which the lighting 

hus bean increased will immediately begin to feel safer and increase their 

use of the area because most persons will not know that the area is better 

lighted than it was before. 

Second, an j.ndividual' s perception of hOvl well lighted the area is 

depends to some extent on hm.; many street lights there are, but many other 

factors obviously enter into the person's perception. 

Third, the addition of lighting to the project area in northedst Portland 

resulted in tile residential sections of this area being about as well lighted 

a8 other parts of northern and eastern Portland. The lights did r.ot improve 

the lighting in the residential sections above and beyond the lighting Hhich • 

exists in the surroundini? areas. (TM.s does not mean that the lig~ting for 

non-residential areas £0110\'13 the same pattern. No one lives j.n r.on-resi-

dentinl areas, and, therefor~, we did not interview anyone in sucl: an.as.) 

Even if it is true. that \.,e11 lighted areas offer fe\.,er opportunj.ti~s for 

• victimizutions, one s' uld not expect the crime rate in the street lighting 

section to decline below the rates in other parts of northern and eastern 
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Portland because the area is not better lighted than the others. '2he 

rate might decline belm., what it would have been ~.,ithout the light.:;, but --- one should not expect much when comparing the area with other nearby ones. 

Lighting and Feelings of Safl!ty 

Only in the street lighting area ~\Tere there enough people who knew 
'-' ~ 

that additional lights had been added to permit an analysis of the effect 

of new lights on feelings of safety. Of the 79 persons ,.,ho knew that 

additional lights had been added, 28 percent said they felt much safer, 

14 percent said they felt some safer, and 58 percent said the additional 

lights had not changed their feelings of safety. 

Table 3 shm.,s the relationship be,t\.,een the number of lights ~ the per·~ 

ception of lighting, and the respondents' statements concenling hO\1 safe 

they would feel outside, at night, in the area ilhere they live. 

In the first column are the gaMna valces representing -the effect of 

the actual number of lights on the respondents' feelings of safety at 

night. The values are eitha:: very lovl, indicating that the actual number 

of lights has almost nothing to do with the individual's feeliug c~ safety, 

or the values are negative, indicating that persons \7ho 1i':~ in b€;';:ter-

lighted areas feel less safe. This is not as illogical as it might: seem, 

since the lights probably are placec. in higher crime areas and it is reason-

able to believe that persons who live in higher., crime areilS ~.;")t:.1d feel less 

safe at night. 

In the second column of Table 3 are the gamma values showing the re-

lationship between the reBpondent's perception of lights and feelings of 

safety at night. Again, the values are uniformly low and sometimen negati've 
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which suggests that the perception that an area is "well lighted" has 

very little effect, if any, en the individual's feelings of safety. 

In the last. col~mn of T£ble 3 are the proportion of respondents 

in each urea who said that they feel very safe or reasonably safe when 

walking alone in their neighborhood at night. 1'ersons living in tr.e 

street lighting area and in the middle section of Portland were lenst 

opt to Bay that they feel safe or reasonably safe and the percentase of 

rcspondcmt8 who feel safe at night was considerably greater in the sub-

urban nI'CnfJ than in the city. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Cons:tdl'rably more info'l:'mation about the effect of street lights can 

be obtained after a follow-u.p victim:i.zatioa survey. The add:l.tion of street 

lights, even if most residents are not particularly aware of them, could 

result in decreased crime in the proj ect area since it now (apparet'ltly) 

:ls about as well lighted as the other sur.rounding araBS. On the other hand, 

Ll(~ rcsulb:1 at this point are not encourag:!.ng. The rationale unde:=lying 

the installation of street lights is that better lighted ar'~as \"ill rLsult 

in reSidents feeling safer and using the streets more frequently. Well-

liGhted streets, parks, and alleys, combined with an increased num:'er of 

law-aM.ding citizens using them presumably ',olould make these areas :'..ess in-

viting locations for crimes. The data, ho~vever, indicate that res:'dents 

£Ire not particularly m"ar~ of street lj.ghting and that they do not necl2..:-

~Hlrily feel any safer if the.. area is better lighted or 3"}n if the~' perceive 

lhnt the area is bf'ttc.l.' lighted. Thus, the increased use of areus by la,.,-

,hi,!.~l:" ,'.i i.. : ••. t.'n\; may not b~ LIl nutOtt~tic r:wult of i..::proved street lightin3. 
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Table 3 

LIGHTING AND FEELING SAFE 

AJ:ea Actual Lights Perception of % Who Feel Very 
and Feeling Lights' and Feeling or Reasonably 

Safe at N:t.ght Safe at Night Safe at Night 

.. _----_. 
gamma garr,ma 

8L Areal -.13 .07 45% 

ePB? .03 .08 58% 

North -.02 .08 52% 

N~~ddle -.04 -.04 40% 

East .07 .01 72% 
.' 

j 

\ 80l1l:h81:'n -.05 .03 6/1% 

Gresham .22 .15 80% 

Hu1tnomah -.10 -.03 73% 
county 

Mihvaukee .01 77% 
, .. 

Oregon City .04 -.13 65% 

Lake OSHega -.08 .01 79% 

Clackamas .01 .08 81% 
County 

Hillsboro .08 .11 79% 

lStreet Lighting Area 

2Crime Prevention Bureau I s High EmphE.sis Area 
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Footnotes 

-,,--" 1. These conclusions are based on victimization survey data. For a 

full explanation, see Scnneider p A.L. Crime and Victimization in 

Portland: Analysis of Trends! 1971-1974. Occasion;;;! Papers in 

App1ie~icy Research, Oregon Research Institute) 1975. 

2. The first survey was conducted by the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration in 1973. 

3. For further infol~ation9 see Schneider, A.L. The 1974 Portland 

Victimizatior:. survey: Report on Procedures. Occ.~sional Papers in 

Ap'plied Policy Res,earch, Oregon Research Institute, 1975. 

4. Schneider ~ A.L. ,Methodological Approaches for Measuring Short-Term 

Victimization Trends. Occasional Papers. i? ApElied t~~~, 

Oregon Research Institute, 1975. 
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APPENDIX A 

PORTLAND HAP WITH 

,DEFINED AREAS 
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